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Maps on NBCA Web Site Show Crime Patterns in Buckhead  

By Gordon Certain 
 

Making color crime maps understandable in a black 
and white (or black and pink) newsletter is just 
about impossible, but we’ll try.  Hopefully, you will to 
go to our web site and look at the detailed color 
maps.    NBCA’s crime information including these 
maps is on our web site at www.nbca.org/police.   

We prepared eight maps for eight kinds of serious 
crime. These crimes range from  auto theft (right) 
to murder (not shown) to robbery (on page 9).  Our 
data source was the Atlanta Police Department’s 
web site, but their maps don’t look like these.  Our 
maps show a large square area almost five miles on a 
side.  Also, our maps show a year’s worth of crime, 
not just two weeks.  Maps of this kind have impor-
tant limitations — these are explored in the 
“Methodology” page on our web site.  Some maps 
available on our web site offer finer detail, showing 
the path of neighborhood streets along with read-
able street names.   We annotated sample maps here 
in this newsletter to help you locate key landmarks. 

We undertook this effort so we could understand 
(Continued on page 9) 
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where crimes occur in our neighborhood and could 
compare our neighborhood to other parts of Buck-
head.  You can see that more crimes occur in the 
Village and along major roads like Peachtree, Pied-
mont and Roswell Roads.  Note that each crime has 
different patterns and some common features.   

Hopefully, our maps will help you to become more 
aware of your risks of various type of crime as you 
go throughout Buckhead.  To benefit from this new 
information, try to become more situationally aware.  
If you have to park in an area where car thefts are 
more common, be more careful where you park your 
car.  In the late night, avoid areas with more rob-
beries and if you must be there, be more careful, 
watch your surroundings and people around you. 

Remember,  your best long-term defense against 
crime is simply to avoid letting crime happen to you.  
Your second best defense is to report every crime 
so the police can apply their resources to problem 
areas and to problem people.  So, as always, report 
crimes and suspicious people to 911.  We hope we 
haven’t frightened you unduly because that is not 
our purpose.  We live in a low crime area.       

(Continued from page 8) 

Crime Patterns in Buckhead — Continued  
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